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PSG warm up
for Barca clash
with narrow victory
PARIS: Moise Kean’s goal gave Paris Saint-
Germain a 2-1 win over Nice on Saturday as they
shrugged off the absence of Neymar to provision-
ally go back to the top of Ligue 1, while title rivals
Lyon were beaten at home by Montpellier.

Kean struck in the 76th minute for his 10th Ligue
1 goal since joining PSG on loan from Everton,
handing Mauricio Pochettino’s side the points after
Julian Draxler’s opener had been cancelled out by
Rony Lopes at a freezing Parc des Princes.

It was a morale-boosting result for PSG, three
days before they face Barcelona in the first leg of
their Champions League last-16 tie, and it allowed
them to go top of the table on goal difference from
Lille, who played Brest at home yesterday. PSG
also benefited from a slip-up by Lyon, who are two
points off the pace in third after a shock 2-1 home
defeat at the hands of a mid-table Montpellier side.

“Today in the circumstances I think we need to
be happy. We are in the position we need to be in,”
PSG coach Pochettino told Canal Plus. “I think we
controlled the game and deserved the victory. We
didn’t play great but I think it was a very profes-
sional performance.”

PSG are expected to be without Neymar for at
least the next three weeks after the world’s most
expensive player came off with a groin injury in a
midweek French Cup win at second-tier Caen, a
huge blow ahead of the trip to Barcelona.

Angel di Maria will also be out for that game,
and the Argentine watched the visit of Nice from
the stands next to Marco Verratti, another key
player on the injury list just now. PSG were
knocked out of the Champions League in the last
16 in each of Neymar’s first two seasons with the
club, defeats against Real Madrid and Manchester
United both coming after the Brazilian suffered an
untimely injury.

‘No excuses’
After reaching the final last season, the fear now

is that another injury to their talisman could prove
fatal to their hopes against Barcelona. “We are
missing some important players but we have a
squad in whom we can trust,” insisted Pochettino.
“It is always better when you have everyone avail-
able but of course we are going to try to win the
game and there can be no excuses.”

Pochettino handed starts to Kean and Mauro
Icardi alongside Kylian Mbappe in attack against
Nice, as PSG sported a pink and violet-colored
fourth kit with player names on the back in
Mandarin to mark the Lunar New Year. The new
look inspired the home side to go in front midway
through the first half thanks to Draxler, who fol-
lowed up to net after Icardi had turned Thilo
Kehrer’s cross onto the post, the German scoring
on his first league start since October.

However, Nice drew level five minutes into the
second half when Marquinhos attempted a pass
out from the back but only succeeded in finding
Lopes, who picked up the ball on the edge of the
box and fired high into the net. Keylor Navas then
turned Amine Gouiri’s shot onto the bar with PSG
on the ropes, but Pochettino’s side grabbed the
winner with just under quarter of an hour left,
Kean heading in after Icardi had returned
Mbappe’s center back across goal. —AFP

PARIS: This week the glamour of a tie between
Barcelona and Paris Saint-Germain heralds the
dawn of the Champions League knockout phase,
but the world’s most lucrative and compelling club
competition returns still overshadowed by the
coronavirus crisis as well as by looming changes to
the tournament itself. Four years ago, when PSG
last visited the Camp Nou, they arrived with a 4-0
first-leg advantage and left eliminated after a 6-1
defeat on a night the 96,000 spectators present
will never forget.

Neymar, now with the Parisians, will miss the
return to his old home tomorrow due to injury. The
fans will be missing too, yet the spectacle of a huge
European game going ahead behind closed doors
due to COVID-19 restrictions is no longer so
unusual. What is new is the extent to which travel
bans are creating havoc and have already forced
UEFA to switch several ties to neutral venues.

RB Leipzig have been denied home advantage in
their first leg against Liverpool tomorrow due to a
ban by German authorities on travellers from the
UK. That game now goes ahead in Budapest, which
will also host Borussia Moenchengladbach against
Manchester City the following week.

Similar restrictions on travellers from Britain
entering Spain have forced Atletico Madrid’s first
leg at home to Chelsea to be moved 3,000 kilome-
ters to Bucharest. “A last-16 Champions League tie
is a huge event for Borussia Moenchengladbach,
which we now cannot play in our own ground or
with any fans in attendance,” admitted Gladbach
CEO Stephan Schippers. “Nevertheless, we’re
pleased that we can play the game at all and we are
of conscious of the overall situation.”

UEFA cede more ground
It may be football in an empty stadium, often

on neutral ground, but the Champions League

knockout stages remain the absolute pinnacle of
the club game, the theater in which so many mem-
orable matches have been played in recent times.
Even last year’s ‘Final Eight’ behind closed doors
in Lisbon produced Bayern Munich’s stunning 8-2
mauling of Barcelona and Manchester City’s shock
loss to Lyon.

But this time it is impossible to ignore the
specter of change hanging over the Champions
League, with UEFA clearly prepared to cede more
and more ground to the continent’s biggest clubs in
order to prevent a breakaway ‘Super League’ com-
ing to fruition. There is widespread support for
plans to revamp the group stage from 2024, as has
been reported across the continent in recent days.

It is understood those plans would see the num-
ber of clubs taking part in the group stage increase
from 32 to 36, with teams playing 10 group games
instead of six in a so-called ‘Swiss system’ — one
pool of 36 teams, with nobody playing anyone else
more than once.

Teams will have to play as many as 19 games to
win the trophy, compared to 13 now. The propos-
als are backed by the European Leagues organi-
zation, which last week said “the so-called ‘Swiss
Model’ is an improvement compared to the more
radical proposals that emerged in 2019”, of four
groups of eight.

Lesser of two evils?
The changes have been championed by

Juventus chairman Andrea Agnelli in his role as
head of the European Club Association.
“Everything should be based on sporting merit,
but we should remember where our fans of the
future are. It  is  our strong view that more
European matches are welcome,” Agnelli said
recently. “Do we want to approach the future with
a nostalgic or a progressive view,” he pondered. “I

think it is our duty to think ahead and guarantee
that football remains the best sport in the world.”

A reformed Champions League is, in reality, the
lesser of two evils compared to the possibility of a
Super League. For despite the talk of sporting mer-
it, Agnelli’s Juventus and Europe’s other financial
heavyweights want to entrench a system that guar-
antees them access to the biggest competition there
is. That is already the case.

The only club from outside the so-called ‘Big

Five’ leagues involved in this season’s last 16 is
Porto, twice European champions and still the last
club from outside that elite to win the Champions
League, in 2004. It would be a considerable sur-
prise if they eliminated Agnelli’s Juventus, for whom
Cristiano Ronaldo is still the leading light aged 36.
So much about the Champions League is pre-
dictable, but so much remains unpredictable, espe-
cially as the ageing Ronaldo and Lionel Messi
approach the end of their glittering careers. —AFP

Wind of change blowing as UEFA scrambles to prevent ‘Super League’

Champions League knockout
stages begin under COVID cloud

PARIS: A giant banner reading “From L1 to the LDC (Champions League: we will support you until
the final victory! Go Paris!” is displayed before the French L1 football match between Paris-Saint
Germain (PSG) and Nice at The Parc des Princes Stadium in Paris on Saturday. —AFP

Lethal Messi
leads Barca to win
ahead of PSG test
MADRID: Barcelona might not be able
to catch Atletico Madrid but they may
fancy their chances against Paris Saint-
Germain after Lionel Messi scored twice
in a 5-1 thrashing of Alaves on Saturday.
Messi fired in two sensational long-range
efforts and would have had a hat-trick at
Camp Nou had a dubious VAR decision
in the first half not ruled Antoine
Griezmann offside. 

He did tee up a second of the night for
the 21-year-old Francisco Trincao and
was instrumental in Junior Firpo adding a
fifth too, a flamboyant scoop freeing
Griezmann to send a pass to Firpo at the
back post. “Leo is focused, he’s happy,
he’s ruthless. When we play those passes
through the lines to him and he finds
those gaps, everything is easier,” said
Ronald Koeman.

Victory means Barca trail Atletico by
eight points again after the leaders tem-
porarily pulled 11 clear thanks to a hard-
fought 2-1 win over Granada earlier on
Saturday. Atletico’s win was a significant
psychological boost on the back of slip-
ping up for the first time in nine games at
home to Celta Vigo earlier this week. 

Their advantage may prove too big to
close but Barcelona’s Champions League
tie against PSG, which had the French
side as firm favorites when the draw was
made in December, now feels harder to

call. The question is whether a free-flow-
ing Barca attack, full of talent and orches-
trated by Messi, can hurt PSG enough to
make up for what remains a shaky
defence, depleted by injuries and vulner-
able to the counter-attack. 

“We’re in good form,” said Koeman. “We
keep creating chances and improving in all
aspects of our game. PSG are a great team
but I see the tie as very balanced. We go into
it with confidence, knowing we need to be at
our best to go through.” With Gerard Pique
and the emerging Ronald Araujo both out
injured, Frenkie de Jong filled in again in
central defense, although the Dutchman has
arguably been Barcelona’s most improved
player this year in the midfield three. Instead
there was a start for Ilaix Kourouma in mid-
field, the 18-year-old academy product who
assisted Trincao’s opening goal but whose
misplaced pass led to Luis Rioja briefly giv-
ing Alaves hope. 

After Trincao had swept home, Messi
thought he had made it two, pouncing on a
rebound after Griezmann missed but the
goal was ruled out, even though replays
suggested Griezmann was onside. Messi
made amends soon after, latching onto a
Sergio Busquets pass, darting in-field and
ripping a shot in off the post. 

Late flurry wraps up win
Rioja capitalised on Ilaix’s mistake just

before the hour but Barca pulled away
with three goals in six minutes. Pedri’s pass
freed Messi but he failed to round
Fernando Pacheco and instead the ball
spilled out for Trincao to score his second.
Messi slammed a stinging strike into the
top corner from 25 yards to make it 4-1

before perhaps the goal of the night came
last, Messi scooping over for Griezmann,
who volleyed to the back post where
Firpo could not miss. Atletico had earlier
swerved a second consecutive slip by
squeezing past Granada at Los Carmenes,
a victory secured by Angel Correa’s fortu-
itous winner in the second half.  

There was a hint of luck in Granada’s
equalizer too, Yangel Herrera’s shot
deflecting off Marcos Llorente, who had
himself put Atletico in front only three
minutes earlier. “The most important thing
today was the fight and the energy of the
team,” said Simeone afterwards. 

At the full-time whistle, he shook his
fists and sprinted down the tunnel, his

relief evident at the end of a game that
could easily have seen more points
dropped for his side. Luis Suarez had
scored in six of the previous seven games
but for once the 34-year-old was not the
matchwinner, with Llorente and Correa —
two unsung heroes this season — instead
proving the difference. 

Llorente’s goal was his seventh of the
season while his lay-off for Correa was his
sixth assist. “As coaches trophies are won-
derful because they fill you with excite-
ment and glory,” Simeone said of Llorente.
“But when you work with a footballer and
see them grow, you feel even more joy and
more enthusiasm to keep doing what
you’re doing.”  —AFP

BARCELONA: Barcelona’s Argentinian forward Lionel Messi takes a free
kick during the Spanish league football match between FC Barcelona and
Deportivo Alaves at the Camp Nou stadium in Barcelona on Saturday. —AFP

Man City extend lead,
but Guardiola wary
of paying the penalty
MANCHESTER: Pep Guardiola said he wi l l
address Manchester City’s problems from the
penalty spot despite Rodrigo scoring in a 3-0 win
over Tottenham on Saturday to open up a seven-
point lead at the top of the table. The in-form
Ilkay Gundogan also scored twice before hob-
bling off with a groin injury that will concern City
just 11 days before their return to Champions
League act ion against  Borussia
Monchengladbach.

Guardiola is already turning his attention to
European competition and is wary that City’s dis-
mal penalty record will cost them when the fine
margins matter most in a Champions League
knockout tie. Rodrigo — who had not scored for
nearly a year — took responsibi l i ty after
Gundogan and Raheem Sterling missed spot-
kicks in recent weeks. Hugo Lloris should have
saved the Spanish midfielder’s effort as the
French goalkeeper got a hand to it. “I admire and
love the courage to take it,” said Guardiola. “But
the taker was not good, we were lucky.”

Guardiola has speculated that goalkeeper
Ederson could take over penalty duties and said
his stunning long pass to set up Gundogan’s sec-
ond goal shows why. “If he can play that pass
from 70 yards he can shoot from 12. His quality of
the shot is  good,” added Guardiola. “The
Champions League is coming and when you miss
it is so hard.” Victory for City stretched their

record-breaking winning run for an English top-
flight team to 16 in all competitions. Guardiola’s
men have a game in hand on second-placed
Leicester.

Tired Tottenham
Spurs, by contrast, have now lost five of their

last six to remain four points off the top four,
despite fourth-placed Liverpool’s struggles. The
fortunes of both clubs have changed dramatically
since Tottenham were the last side to beat City 23
games ago. Victory that day took Jose
Mourinho’s men top of the table, but they have
won just four of their 14 league games since to
slide to eighth.

The visitors were unfortunate not to go in
front when Harry Kane’s stunning free-kick came
back off the post. Mourinho bemoaned that
moment, plus the toll playing extra-time in a 5-4
defeat to Everton on Wednesday had taken on his
team. “It was a fresh team against a very tired
team,” said Mourinho. “We hit the post and 1-0
could give us that fuel that you need when you
are especially tired.”

However, they had a mountain to climb against
a City side that have conceded just twice in their
last 11 league games once the hosts were gifted
an opener. Pierre-Emile Hojbjerg cl ipped
Gundogan’s heels inside the box and referee Paul
Tierney pointed to the spot midway through the
first half. “One more of these modern penalties to
put us in a difficult situation,” added Mourinho.

Lloris was even more at fault for City’s second
when Gundogan’s tame effort on his weaker left
foot slipped under the goalkeeper’s grasp on 50
minutes. It was City’s stopper who then had a big
part to play in the third as Ederson’s superb long
pass picked out Gundogan’s run from midfield

and he turned Davinson Sanchez before slotting
into the bottom corner for his 11th goal in his last
12 league games.

Mourinho turned to two of his forgotten men,
Dele Alli and Gareth Bale, to try and make an
impact off the bench in the final quarter. The
Tottenham boss took exception to a social media
post by Bale, showing him training, after the
Welshman ruled himself out of his side’s FA Cup
defeat to Everton on Wednesday. Bale has strug-
gled to make any meaningful impact in his second
spell at the club on loan from Real Madrid, but
the 31-year-old showed flashes of his old self
with a brilliant jinking run that forced Ederson
into a flying save to preserve his sixth consecu-
tive clean sheet at the Etihad. —AFP

MANCHESTER: Manchester City’s Spanish manager
Pep Guardiola (right) taps fists with Tottenham
Hotspur’s Portuguese head coach Jose Mourinho fol-
lowing the English Premier League football match
between Manchester City and Tottenham Hotspur at
the Etihad Stadium in Manchester, north west
England, on Saturday. —AFP


